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last month, a wee fellow came up to the office and soberly inquired as to the whereabouts of

Mr. Phosphorous. Upon being directed towards the Beer Closet, whence came assorted burps and
meowing, he confronted the incorrigible old cat, and asked:
"When are you going to come out with a Clean issue?
Phos almost choked on his platter of brew, and replied that there must be some mistake...VooDoo

would never print a Clean issue. Unfortunately, one of our more impressionable staff members over-
heard this conversation, and immediately began running madely around the office, singing, "We're
going to print a Clean issue, we're going to print a Clean Issue."
We led our poor misguided staffer quietly, but firmly, to the infirmary ...but the wee little man siezed

upon the occurrence as indicating a definite editorial policy, and proudly marched out of the office,
convinced that he had done his bit to elevate the Image Of The Institute. Well, we can't disappoint
him, so after much deliberation and a few foul words from Phos, Ye Editors decided to print a Clean
issue.
As we were leaving the office, Phos,sadly resigned to our determination, plaintively asked, "But who

was that little man?"
"Why Phos," we replied, "you must know him, he's the "

Power Corkscrew ... you push the
needle through the cork on your
favorite bottle of uino, press the

We were over at the Coop the button, and whoosh! (Just how
other day, (this is not a paid ad- much whoosh we're not yet cer-
vertisement) when we spied an in- tain. ) While we were standing
teresting gadget on display at the there, explaining to a friend about
stationery counter, consisting of a a bottle we had opened the night
heavy-duty hypodermic type need- before with a hammer and screw-
le with a push-button CO2 cart- driver, a pleasant saleslady asked
ridge attached. This marvel of us if we wished to buy the opener.
Technology is supposed to be a "No," we replied. "It costs too

Dean Wadleigh: We hope you enjoy this issue of VooFoo.

much for a corkscrew."
"Well then," she said, "anytime

you have a bottle to open, bring
it over here and I'll open it for
you. "

Allright, fellows, who'll be the
first?
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TOP lUGHT THERE!!

Yon have an urge to write
and vou 're en v ious of the Good
Life ~\'e lead here at \' ooDoo-
Right? Right.
You're writing a crank letter
to the .arnbrtdge Police to re-
lease you r pent-u p artistic
drive a~lcl act even with us for
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leading such a Good Lue-
lUght? Right.
1Ll" vou eyer con idered
com in a 'by our paciou s \\ al k-
er ~lem 'rial office any old
\\'cd nesdav night and taking
out your frustrations in print,
rele<~sina all them old pent-up
artistic 'impul es and shari/to"
ill the Good Life? No-bccau e
voure lazy. Right? Right.
\Yell we ve CT t the ab olute,
mo t' fantab~I1ous, .uper-col-
10 al DE L rOR YOU, YOU
OLD PORT, RIGHT HERE.
.:\O\\' vou ca n rel a e your pent-
up arti tic drive and enjoy the
Good Life ( if onl y v icariousl y )
with minimal sweat. Just fill
ou t the blank below and send
it in with 52.80 and an e ay
(10.000 words or les) on
"\\'hy I \\' ould Like To Re-
lea e- ~I\' Pent-Up Arti tic
Drive ;ld Live The Good
Life." Right? \\'rite.

\'~D:o~ ~lk;:· ~ :-0:7:111
304. ~IIT, Cambridge 39,
~Iass.
I Dear Phos: I would like to re-

Ilea e my pent-up artistic drive
and lead the Good Life. Please
I end me the next 8 i ues of
I Voo Doo anyway.

Name II Phone ( if female)
~ddres ==.I
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YfI hile driving back from
Thanksgiving vacation, one of our
staffer noticed a rather curious
license plate on the car in front of
him. It was from one ofthose New
England state that gives out spe-
cial four and five letter plates. (As
lonz as the words are not beyond

b

th bou nds of good taste.) This
fellow, apparently thwarted in his
attempt to obtain a certain two-
digit number, had obtained plates
saying imply, LXIX".

SOVIET VIRGIN LANDS
SHORT OF GOAL AGAIN

;,peclal to The New Ynrk Times
MOSCOW, Nov. 12-The vivo

giri lands of Kazakhstan, one of
the Soviet Union's key grain
growing are~s, have failed fe)
the 'f(jUl~th consecutive year .
fulfill the grain delivery pi r
I (1 announcing the new

! I c, Pravda, the COlT'
-·,·""::tncr. ,;p'

Have you noticed around 5 p.m.
weekdays, at the awful intersection

f lass. ve. and /l anurlal
Drive, that the fuzz have given up
tanding at the northeast corner,

tr ring to stop the hundreds of cars
which make left turns despite the
sign. Apparently a mere cop has,
no more effect on the rush-crazed
130 tonese than the sign ... so now
they have to block the lane with a
Fu~zmobile sitting crosswise, with
gum ball machine flashing Wildly.
And even with this heroic attempt
to tern the tide we still aw one
fellow nonchalantly pretend to be-
gin a right turn, make a fast left,
and e cape into the ardine-packed
line crossing the bridge.

Sir Jame Frazertellsusthatthe
Egyptian Osiris was sometimes
represented with three phalli.
Hell, that's nothing!- Our Osiris
has at least eight!

East Campus politics has al-
ways been a faithful source of a
peculiar breed of humour. The
Right Thinkers of East C am,pus,
the die-hards who at this late date
have still failed to internalize the
Spirit of East Campus, are still
getting some good laughs over a
piece of legislation recently pro-
posed at a House Committee
meeting. It seems members pro-
posed that further damage to the
( infamous) East Campus fence be
repaired from House Committee
funds so that the residents would
see th at "the money i comi ng
from their own pockets." The mo-
tion died for lack of a econd and
was SWiftly followed by a motion
to adjourn. Why don't they?

A board member wishes
to thank MoDoC. Officer
Roche for an entertaining,
if expensive morning, in-
cluding a tour of one jail
cell, a paddy wagon, and
the "jug", all for making
a wrong turn. We real-
ize the M.D.C.' s high
regard for Mvl. T. students,
but for that amount of
trouble, the least the Off-
icer could do is get run
down, or something.



The two old maids got tired of using candles. So
they had their home wired for electricity.

This old battle-axe was sitting in a hotel lobby
next to a man who began smoking a very strong
cigar. "If you were a gentleman you wouldn't
smoke near me," she said. "If you were a lady
you'd move," the man replied. "If you were my
husband I'd give you poison," she shot back. "If
you were my wife, I'd take it," the man said.

Three men, named Smith, Jones, and Rheingold,
all died at the same time. Rheingold was a mil-
lionaire but Smith and J ones had just enough to
get along on. Smith and Jones, consequently, were
buried in ordinary graves, but Rheingold was en-
tombed in a magnificent mausoleum.

Three days after the burials it began to rain
furiously. It poured and poured. The rain began
to seep into the graves of Smith and Jones, but
Rheingold's tomb was quite dry. The ghosts of
the three men were talking the situation over. Smith
said, "Water's pouring into my grave, I'm soaking
wet." And Jones said "Yes, my grave is drenched
too." And Rheingold said, "Ah but my bier is the
dry bier. "

"Say, do you think it will be all right if I ask
Jane for a kiss tonight?"

"You don't order rootbeer in a speakeasy, do
you?"

She: I'm perfect.
He: I'm practice.

LOWER RATESPremium
immediaJely
on All new

SAVINGS BANK

LIFE
INSURANCE

Gel your new
rOI~ Ictder her e

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
Right in Central Square

Cambridge

UN 4-5270 TR 6-2240

"The finger was nOH crooked, trying
to catch hi s collar, and hot blood
was dripping downhis neck. He ran
and ran, his legs going around with
the ridiculous speed of a bicycle

wheel••• " ~(f'rom 12~ by Lisa Goldstein)

All this and rror'e i~~n"(~'\\"C1 ~~t~\.\(.e!th~~\ 'II
\>i"'\C.~ \~ ~ \)~ P-\ '" ~'C\\ ).

[' on sale'):;onday, ~ December. ~

fqe
~ttglisq ~llllm

IN THE FIRST BLOCK ON NEWBURY
ST. THE ENGLISH ROOM,

EMPHASIZING DINNERS BY SOUTHERN
COOKS WITH ALL THE WONDERFUL
SALAD AND HOME MADE BREAD YOU
CAN EAT AND SUCH LUSCIOUS DES-
SERTS. $1.33 to $2.42 OPEN EVERY
DAY FROM 11 until 9 including SUNDAY.
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In the beginning there was chaos. But after many
eons the serpent did come to middle earth and did
come there to die. Rnd from his body did come the

land upon which men walk. Rnd from his blood did
come that thing called the River Charles. Rnd near
to that did come from the hatred of His Mind that
thing which all men abhor which is named by the
mystic letters M I r ,. Rnd it came to pass that a
great priest named Rogers did with His consort Emma
Savage and with the help of the horned God found
this abomination upon the face of the Earth which is
called the Institute of Technology for the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts which through the magical
powers of a second Great l?riest of Darkness did pass
over the River Charles to the township of Cambridge
in Massachusetts. Rnd then did the builders come and
erecting a great I?agan Rrchitecture upon the bank
did create that which is known as The Qhysical Plant.

from tablets found during excavations ••••

Rnd then did this great magic become known by the
mystical letters Band l? Rnd then was the B and the
Q deified and with His consort, rhe Inscomm, He did
create the houses for His servants which were engraven
upon the Holy Book under the 'I'Itle s of The Baker,
The Rged Burton, The Senior, and The Parallels of
the East, and with them was a housing converted from
an ancient Temple which was named The House of the
Graduate, and these Names were graven forever. Rnd
then it came that the Servants were called to dwell in
these Sacred l?iles and they were named Students.
Rnd these Students did come to do homage to the Gods
named Science and Technology, and through direction
to the demi-Goddess named The Humanities, and rhe
Lord of The Sacred Bull, and the Great God Who was
known as rhe Whole Man. But then it came to pass
that a great Evil came over the land in the form of a
Great Cat who was called by the Black Name which
mortal men call Phosphorous and did form a society
which was first called by the name of Whoopgaroo,
but was in later times called The Voo 000. Rnd from
this Name did good men tremble and The Gods did
almost despair. But then did come a knight from the
East who was called by the name of The Tech who

did engage to become a Qrophet of the Gods and did
servethem well. And the Yellow Prose did come,
forth and bring the min ds of men back to appropriate

matters and the Sacred Rituals did continue in the
House of The Gods. Rnd then was the Voo Doo in
great difficulty to do its evil. But then did the ser-
vants of the Voo Doc discover that Thing called Beer
and shortly after that Thing called Scotch and many
more Marvels and then was the student insidiously

turned from the Qristine Qath to rhe Qaths of Dark-
nC6S. And then did the Voo Doo create that Thing
called The F emale (against which the Gods formed
that which is called The Hours of the Open House,
but it was of no avail) and did further corrupt the Btu-
dent. Rnd then did the Voo 000 create that Thmg
which is Worst of Rll which was named The Ability
to Laugh at rhat Which is in Authority and the Gods
trembled in fear. But then the Gods created those
things which are called Finboard and Activities Corn-
mtttee For Reform and that Greatest God of all called
Poor Sales and did predict that the Evil Force should
be no more before the rime of The Festival of The
Third Century,
LOOK UQON MY WORKS YE MIGHry AND OESI?AIR.

E. Fra. Iacobus,
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PORTAL PILfERING
The last time we can remember a door being stolen, it ended up being chained to

a statue of John Harvard. The latest escapade of that stalwart group has resulted in
some rather appropriate relocations. Doors may be reclaimed by presenting due
evidence of authority at the VooDoo Office.





- An Experiment

Faced with an appalling dearth
of printable material, we've de-
cided to try a column. Conse-
quently, with this issue, one of
our more ego centric] unior Board
members is beginning his mem-
oirs.

I had the rare (these days) good
fortune to grow up inadry county.
This particular rara avis was
(and, for all I know, still is) lo-
cated in the mountains of East
Tennessee just eight miles from the
soggy Virginia border. I say
"good fortune" because I had
many advantages during my fair-
ly mis-spent youth which are de-
nied to those less fortunate souls
who mis-spend their youth in more
permissive climes. First, some
background. Tennessee has a
"county-option" system of liquor
licensing, which, in practice, means
that about eighty counties are dry
and about seven or eight are steep-
ed in iniquity. Until two years ago,
Tennessee had the distinction of
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containing the largest dry city in
the nation (Knoxville), kept that
way by an aroused electorate led
by a fearless mayor (who, reliable
legend had it, was also one of the
top bootleggers in the Eastern end
of the state). But that doesn't con-
cern us here. I was reminiscing
about my boyhood in a town of
20,000 a hundred miles northeast
of Knoxville and Godknowshow
far from legal liquor in Tennessee.

In my county, honest liquor was
strictly verboten. I mean it was
illegal to sell it, buy it, transport it,
drink it, and, yes, even possess it.
Beer was, in theory, legal, but you
needed a license from the county-
and the licensing board was com-
posed of three people, two ofwhom
were, for awhile, Baptist lay
preachers. Lots of luck. Except
for the Elks, Eagles, Mooses
(Meese?), and other bestial frater-
nities and the pink stucco hulk
euphemistically called a "country
club" (That place needed a
"country club" like Manhattan
needs an "urban club".), which the
sheriff and his boys ignored, no
place in the county sold beer over
the counter. There were a fewscur-
rilous restaurants with dingy back
rooms (and waitresses of dubious
morality) which sold "tall boys"
for fifty cents a can. (One of the
big rites ofpassage backhomewas
when a cocky 16 year old finally
persuaded a patronizing 18 year
old to take him to one of these
places. Once you'd gone therewlth
someone trustworthy you were in,
I mean you were accepted, you
were a Man among Men.) A few
small-time runners sold beer ( and
sometimes hard stuff) at their
homes. Keeping track of which
houses in "Niggertown" or on
"The Island" ( one of several white
slums) were housing these dealers
was a full-time job, but somehow
whenever two or three were gather-
ed together, at least one in the
group knew where we could get a

cold six-pack. It was really mystic-
al-just like a few years earlier we
all knew when itwas yo-yo season.

After we started shaving, we
could pass for 18 at the scenic
roadhouses in Virginia. Thinking
back, the Shamrock Club, the
Overbrook (known to us for some
obscure reason as "the Ovary-
Nook") and The Line were pretty
dingey places, but at the time they
had all the illicit glamor of pre-
Castro Havana. Ah, many's the
evening we spent drinking from
quart bottles of 3.2 and talking big
about how we'd proposition the
waitress, but 1) wedidn't have any
money, 2) she was ugly as sin, or
3) shewas probably diseased, any-
way. Excuses are easy to make
and face must be saved.

At about 18 we could pass for
twenty-one at the state-run liquor
stores in Gate City and Abington
(Virginia), but thatwassometimes
risky. ot only did the Tennessee
tax cops set up roadblocks, but
sometimes the salesmen in the liq-
uor stores had deals with con-
stables in Tennessee and called
them with the license plate numbers
of Tennessee cars they'd seen in
their lots. That was really rotten.

I haven't even mentioned moon-
shine. That stuff came out of the
hills in gallons. The moonshiners
and the Baptists had an absolute
majority, which is why the county
was dry in the first place. I drank
moonshine once. Once. It was raw
and awfuL I never touched it
again. (A few weeks later I read
about one of the periodic raids on
a still-They'd been putting chick-
en droppings in the mash to make
it ferment faster. Yecch.)

See what I mean about advan-
tages? It was a hell of a lot of fun,
and a real liberal education. N 0-

thing like that in Beantown, boy!
I could wax philosophical about
the benefits ofminorlaw-breaking,
but I'll spare you that. Maybe
next issue.

- Reed



"A Hen of a Tesl"

unON
The Freshman was paying no attention to the clock

because he was studying, furiously, desperately, and
futilely. He was studying for The Final.

In front of him was the assignment sheet, a full one-
third of the homework problems yet to be crossed out,
a good portion of those already crossed out accom-
panied by hastily made question marks. The Fresh-
man had no one to blame but himself. "If only I had
gone to at least some ofthe recitations. o! I had to
play it cool and get my quizes back from the instruc-
tor's secretary. ow there's Hell to pay!"he muttered
to himself.

At this moment he heard a very urbane voice from
somewhere behind him say: "It's twenty seconds too
fast. I always arrive exa-ctly at twelve, Greenwich
Mean adjusted, of course."

Turning around the Freshman saw that hewas being
addressed by a man in his late thirties. The Visitor
was about 5'10", of very lean build, and wore his jet
black hair in a closely cropped crewcut. The Visitor
wore a very well-tailored charcoal-grey suit, and a
conspicuous bright yellow tie. As he moved towards
the Freshman, black valise in hand, the Freshman saw
that behind the Visitor, had appeared an IBM punch
card machine, humming softly to itself. Seated in the
operator's seat was a strikingly beautiful young wom-
an with a flawless dark olivecomplection. The Visitor
reached over and touched the clock; it stopped. After
what seemed to the Freshman an infinite wait, the

Visitor put down the clock, and its second hand re-
sumed motion.

The Visitor placed his valise ontheFreshman'sdesk
and sprung open the silver catches. He took out a
vividly colored brochure and placed it on the desk; he
removed a clipboard whose sheets he scanned careful-
ly. Finally he spoke again: "You are o. 623324?"
he asked with a tired sigh.

"Yes," replied the Freshman, more than a little be-
wildered.

"U nfortunately for you, young man, as things now
stand you are going to flunk this morning's final. Per-
haps I can be of service to you. If you will kindly
glance through the brochure on the desk, you will see
how I am prep ared to alleviate this condition nine,
count them yourself if you like, nine different ways.
Rather than offer each of these improvements separate-
ly, I have combined them into one package plan, 9
improvements guaranteed to increase your number of
correct answers by a minimum of 1000/4for one low
price. I believe you know who I am; mine is an old
and respected firm."

"This is 1962" thought the Freshman. "I am sitting
in my room studying for the final. Perhaps I have
fallen asleep. There is nothing special about twelve
o'clock. No harm can come to me in a dream, I will
agree to pay the price. If! act cool in the dream, the
man will go away. I hope the broad is still here when
I wake up."

"All right," said the Freshman, "I'll pay your
price. It wasn't much good to me around here any-
way. "

"Fine!" said the Visitor. "Make the cheque payable
for $17 to Diable & Assoc."

The Freshman was caught completely unprepared.
"But I thought you dealt in... , well you know."

The Visitor chuckled to himself. "Y oung man you're
sixty years behind the times. They were never very
large, you know, but around the turn of the century
they became so small that I stopped collecting them
altogether even though the number was increasing
every year. It just wasn't worth the effort.

"And if you were at all well-informed; you would
know that the place I come from is the epitome of
democracy. It corresponds exactly to the majority's
conception of it. So from year to year we've gone
from system to system. First it was classicism, with
those drafty togas, then everything rigidly set up with
formal codes, finally after a rather barbaric era fol-

(Continued on page 24)
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Hi there, you beady-eyed Voo Doo reader. Get
those raunchy thoughts out ofyour mind. Look back,
way back, and try to remember ...how much fun it was
being a "little kid" ( circa 10-12 years old).

You may say, in the light of all the "fun" (yum
yum) you're having now, that being a littlekid wasn 't
really that much fun. But it was. Think of how un-
cluttered your 12-year-old mind was with facts of life
you began to learn at about the age of thirteen (Le.,
girls are not just soft boys ).

Every twelve-year-old has an insatiable desire to be
instantly older-to be one of the "big kids." Like, for
instance, the older guys are always on the punch ball
court. And you're only twelve. So you can't play
with the older guys. If they happen to need another
man, and do choose you in, all you have to do is
drop one ground ball, and you're" chucked."

With punch ball out of the question, you turned to

more mundane, sophisticated games. You played
hide-and-go-seek (better spelled "hidingoseek") and
you were in trouble if you were last to yell, "NOT
IT." And you could never decide whether it was,
"First one tapped is IT", or "Last one tapped is IT",
so you adopted the empirical rule, "First by day, last
by night."

Then, of course, there were "seasons". Oh, you
know, not like summer, winter, that kind of season; I
mean, "Seasons." Like, the Y0-Y0 Season, the Water
Gun Season, the Flipping-Picture-Cards Season, the
Bottle Cap Season. (See how many you can think of.)
Man, you were "out of it" if you didn't have the
liveliest Duncan Y0-Y0 in the neighborhood. (Mem-
bers of more recent generations will look back fondly
upon the Davy Crockett Season and the Hula Hoop
Season.)

Going to your local movie theatre on Saturday
afternoons was quite stylish in those days. But, good-

ness, certainly not to watch the picture. You went to
the movies to get thrown out. By the usher. Forcibly.
You brought boxes of rice, which you threw off the
balcony. You brought water guns and squirted the
adults. (Real diehards, those Saturday matinee
adults.) You hated to sit in the children's .section after
they made you pay adult's price, after you told the
lady in the box office you were six years old. ( It
should be mentioned that the grungy audience which
attends the weekly 30 cent movies at Tech, does not
differ appreciably from the rowdy Sat. mat. kids).

Of course, when the older fellows went to the movies
on Saturda y nights, they didn't watch the picture
either. But they had a different reason. For them, it
was the Young Lady Season-a Season which begins
at about the age of fourteen, and never quite ends ......

Another thing. It is absolute sacrilege for a ten-year-
old boy to admit he likes a girl. Wow, is he a sissy.

Note the following conversation, between twelve-year-
old boys, overheard on a bus:
First Boy: I hear Bobby likes Iris.
Second Boy: Yeah? She's his girlfriend?
First Bo.Y.' No, stupid. Don't you know there's a

difference between just liking somebody, and having a
girlfriend? A girlfriend kisses you.
Third Boy: But I heard that Iris kissed Bobby.
First Boy: Yeah, but that was only on the right

cheek!

Hold it, hold it. Look what's happened. You start
off, trying to write a clean, friendly, family-type
article, but what do you wind up talking about?
Girls. I guess us Voo Doo writers are all alike.

Now, admit it. Don't you wish you were twelve
again?

-Charles Deber
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Hearing Aids Contact Lens

Service
Prescri pti ons Fi lied

Glasses Repaired

Unity Optical Co.
Abe Wise, Licensed OpHeian
31 Massachusetts Avenue

COpJey 7-1571

Special Prices to MIT Community
Nearest Optical House to M.I.T.

Start your own NAVY! Be the first on your
block to own your own radar; induce tem-
porary sterility. Kill pigeons, induce
plane crashes.

ELI HEFFRON & SONS, INC.
For indescribable Surplus

Electronic Equipment and Parts
321-29 Elm Street, Cambridge

Open 7 :30-4:30 Monday thru Saturday

Ask for BEN or JAY

advertisement

LOOK!

TYPICAL WELLESLEY GIRL

WANTED:

• Must be willing to drive 31 miles

through rainstorm for blind date.

• Must live in Beebe Hall.

• Must have Merrill for middle name.

• Call an y Ivy League College:

• Harvard, Yale, MIT, Babson, etc.

at CI 7-7790
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"Would you give me a quarter for a sandwich?"
asked the panhandler.

"Let's see the sandwich!" was the reply.

A young lady went to her doctor, complaining of
nausea in the morning, abdominal pains, and a
disruptance of her monthly schedule. Having com-
pleted his examination the doctor gently asked,
"Have you been intimate with any boys recently?"
To which the girl replied, "Oh no, doctor, I'm
afraid of boys, really. I don't even go out on
dates. " The MD repeated his question in a father-
ly tone, and the girl again firmly denied having
anything to do with boys. The physician sudden-
ly stood up, walked to the window, and gazed out
expectantly at the sky. "Doctor," quailed the girl,
"Is it -- is it serious?" "Well, no," replied the
medic, "but the last time this happened a star ap-
peared in the East!"

"Mother, will college boys go to Heaven?"
"Yes dear, but they won't like it."

A drunk staggered into a bar and bet the barkeep
five dollars that he could show him something that
would amaze him. The barkeep quickly covered
the bet, whereupon the souse took from his pocket
a mouse, a cricket, and a piano about two inches
high and set them on the bar. The mouse began
to play "White Christmas" while the cricket, perch-
ed on the piano, sang the lyrics in a clear soprano.
The dumbfounded barkeep handed the drunk the
stakes, admitting that it was the damnedest thing
he had ever seen. "Well," said the inebriate, "I'll
tell you the truth; there's a trick to it. That cricket
really can't sing a damu.note; the mouse is a ven-
triloquist. "





One of Papa Heintz's 57 varieties is pictured on
these pages. This morsel goes by the name of Sarah
and comes by way of Ohio State University. She's
working at the Smithsonian Institu te here in Cam-
bridge, but isn't particularly wild about Boston.
She wouldn't say anything except that it's "going
downhill" -- which is pretty bad when you consider
where it started. Right?

The 21-year old artiste is planning to fold up
things at her Harvard Square abode and split for
Europe when she gets the money. Bon voyage,
Sarah -- nice knowing you.

photography by -



A Coed's Complaint About the Cost of an MIT Education

Gather 'round children and listen to me.
I'll tell you a story about MIT.
A place where they riot over Commons and such
And 1700 is too goddamn much!

What?!
Too goddamn much!
Too goddamn much!
1700 is too goddamn much!

Cd
o

Ed Gershuny

Well I remember the day that I came.
I thought the tuition would still be the same.
I took out my money to pay them the bill.
They said, e e Fifteen won't do, but seventeen will."

CHORUS
Mother, dear mother, oh what shall I do?
My pocketbook's empty, my dollars too few.
\\ hy did you ever allow me to go
To a place where they'd charge me so goddamn much dough?

HORUS
Daughter, dear daughter, alack and alas
I had the same problem when I went to class.
But with all the Tech tools who wander the halls
1700 should be nothing at all.

CHORUS
I tried to obey my dear mother's advice,
But the proceedings were not very nice.
I tried very hard but my looks are such
That 1700 was too goddamn much!

What?!
Too goddamn much!
Too goddamn much!
1700 is too goddamn much!-----

WElL

-_::----.---



Fun For The Feeble-Minded Dept.:
Here it is, sports fans! VooDoo has come up with a new game, which requires the very minimum

of expenditure: one used newspaper, a rusty razor blade, some glue, and sense of humor. In this
day of Madison Avenue effluvia, you'll be able to find a wealth of material in almost any publication.
(Even the tech) To get you started, we present part of an evening's doodling. (There are some things
we just couldn't print you'd be amazed at the stuff appearing in innocent ads these days or
maybe it's our warped minds.)
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COLERIDGE
on Life Savers:

« 'T'IS sweeter
far to me!"

from The Rime of the Ancient Mariner, part VII

THE SAFE WAY
to stay alert without
h a r mf u l s t imu l a n ts
NoDoz keeps you men-
tally alert with the same
safe refresher found in
coffee and tea. Yet
NoDoz is faster, handier,
more reliable. Absolutely
not habit-forming. Next
time monotony makes

you feel drowsy while
driving, working or
studying, do as millions
do ... perk up with safe,
effective NoDoz tablets.
Another fine product of
Grove Laboratories.

A soldier who had been abroad for three years
and heard that he was being shipped home, wired
his girl, "Better take some tetanus shots, honey,
I've gotten rusty. "

Girl, writing to her college student sweetheart --
"Thought you would like to know that I haven't
been sick for three months. "

College student answering -- "That's fine. We've
all had the flu here. "

Two men got on an elevator and as the door
closed, one said to the other, "Say, you went to
Harvard, didn't you?"

"Yes, I did. How could you tell?"
"Oh," said the first, "I could tell by the nice

clothes you have, the proud way you carry your-
self, and by the educated look you have. "

"Well thank you," the second said. "You went
to MIT, didn't you?"

"Yes" replied the first. "How could you tell?"
"Well it was easy. I saw your class ring when

you reached up to pick your nose."

Mountain girl: "Doctah, Ah cum to see y'all
about rna Grandmaw. We gotta do somethin 'bout
her smoktri'."

Doctor: "Oh now Elviry, don't you worry about
that. Lots of women smoke."

Elviry: "Yeah, I know, but Grandmaw inhales."
Doctor: "I still wouldn't fret. Lots of women in-

hale. "
Elviry: "Yeah, I know, but Grandmaw don't

exhale. "



The total number of children born as triplets is always divisible by three.

~ a depth 0\ three"A the M\1 campus to
would cover

dintheU.S.in one year
b tter consume

A\\ the peanut u

feet.
The amount of hot air produced in one week of Humanities classes at M IT would supply the German

Zeppelin fleet for 1231 transAtlantic flights.
d tth the samewas charge WI

hll t one woman
convicted of forcible rape, w I e no ...........

In 1960, 3395 men were .---

crime.

If all the virgins in the world were laid end to end, there would be none.

The yearly Charles Rive .
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er Memorial with th

e menus for seventy_

Ad.lth.o~glh cfattle also have a gestation period of nine months, the results are, in most cases markedly
rss irrn ar rom those of humans. '

•
. u htning Hash.
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e Tech d'ISpensers .
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ushed simultaneously,

ep 0 15 feet.

VooDo o staff With b
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the resultant flow would sub h
merge t e Institute's
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If all the students w 0 ave un
bridge to Canaan, New Hampshire.
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of C rpm record

onway TWitty could b s produced in the US,
~ e produced fr .. m one year
~ om the vinylite. Were melted dawn,

a 20 story h' h
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If all the Springfield Oval used this weekend were placed in front of Dean Wadleigh's office, it might
take him some time to get to work Monday morning.
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REMEMBER COMRA.t>ES - 'HE GOAL
NDT "'ECE.~~~R.ILY TO Wtt{.---

Whenever you leave town, carry money only'. y~you can spend: Bank of Amer-ica Travelers I <"" n~!~gf
~"~ =, tCheques. Loss-proof, theft-proof, cashed only by -'~~~'

your signature. Sold at leading banks everywhere, ~.ClOo.booIMmL.-7a~H'

BANK OF" AMERICA • NATIONAL TRUST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION • MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

SUP{'O.9E A NUCLE.AR WAR \)E.S1RO'(EP
'S ALL l'I\\l-\TARY ~\GHT O"{ ,HE. EART-H,

I\N.O fl'(\NG S~UCER~ FRON\ MARS BEGAN

TO LAN\) \NY I\~, N c- FO R.CES .....
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�OT L\KEL'(., ,ILL At'''''\} ~UT JUST
SUPPoSE EVEN Tf-tA.T V\!OllL D

PUT \\-\E CAf'\,AL\ST \)OG-S \00 YEARS
&\-\\1'\0 ....

AND

IF A RED STAR

*APPI::ARS ON YOUR RECEIPT

YOUR PURCHASE IS FREE

MUSHROOM, ONION, MEATBALL,

PEPPER, ANCHOVI CHEESE, AND

COMBINATION

•.•. \"'\-\AT W\TH ~A~, \Al'lS
\Hl\OUGH GEORG-\A. .....

/

King of Pizza
126 WASHINGTON ST.

DORCHESTER
GE 6 -9427

r-----------
I This coup~n wor~h 25~
I on any pilla pie
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Customer: "I want some Old Taylor whiskey."
Bar Maid: "Well, make up your mind."

An engineering and an arts professor were talk-
ing at a faculty tea. "I had a .peculiar one today,"
said the arts professor. "I asked who wrote The
Merchant of Venice and one of the fellows replied,
, It wasn 't me, sir.'"

"Ha, ha," laughed the engineering professor.
"And I suppose the rascal had done it all the
time. "

SQUASH RACKETS
Large Variety - All Prices

RESTRINGING A SPECIALTY
Sneakers Shorts Shirts

TENNIS and SQUASH SHOP
67A Mt. Auburn Street, Harvard Square

PHONE TR 6-5417

THIS COUPON

WORTH SOC
Towards Any

Dinner Over $1.76)
NEWBURY'S
STEAK HOUSE

Good Until
JAN. 20, 1963

NOW ON SALE

$12.00
FOOD CHEQUES

$10.00 to
MIT STUDENTS

Please Have
Identification

94 MASS. AVE.
(Near Commonwealth Ave.>
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(Continued from page 9)

lowed by a feudal period, we evolved into what I still
consider the highest form, Early Industrial Revolu-
tion. Unfortunately, around .1917 a new bunch came
in and denounced us all for being petty bourgeois and
all. Since then things have never been quite the same;
what with Five Year Plans and quotas. It finally got
so disgusting that I started spending all my free time
in wonderful Boston, where I feel more athome. Un-
fortunately the cost of living here is very high, so I
have to work nights."

The Freshman decided not to pursue the matter any
further. After all, a 1 per cent commission was a lot
less than the "price" he had been willing to pay. He
wrote out the cheque and handed itto the Visitor. The
Visitor handed it to the young lady, who punched out
an IBM card and a special form as a Receipt. When
the Freshman looked up from examining the receipt,
across the top of which was printed "This Service De-
ductable As An Operating Expense For Income Tax
Purposes" his visitor and the pretty assistant had
vanished.

He had slept so soundly the Freshman had almost
missed the Final. 'He gave the problems a cursory
glance; why, some of them almost looked trivial.
Three hours later he left the quiz room, confident that
while he had not gotten every answer right, he had
done at least as well as class average.

A week later the Freshman received his grades. He
had flunked the Final. The IBM printer had faultless-
ly typed him a message saying he had a full year to
figure out why.

The professor sipped at his martini while the cock-
tail party buzzed around him. The hostess, a pretty
young thing with orange-red hair was asking him a
question: "Professor, If those boys are all so ter-
ribly bright, how do you manage to keep them work-
ing so hard?"

The Professor chuckled to himself. "It's really quite
easy Mrs. Evans; we pit them against each other by
marking on a curve. Last semester about 15 per cent
of the class was flunking going into the final. But
everyone did very well on the final, so well in fact I
checked to make sure the answers hadn't leaked out.
The grades were 100 per cent better than before; if I
had marked on some absolute scale, they would have
all passed and become complacent. I simply used
their final grades to raise the curv e 100 per cent, and
sure enough, I was able to flunk about the same num-
ber I always do."

-Solon



Bachelor: A guy who comes to work every
morning from a differentdirection.

A woman of the world left New York for Sao
Paulo to have a good time. Sheattended a carnival
and danced around the streets at night. Next day
she went to a bank and asked the teller:

"Is this 5,000 reis?"
"Yes, Madame," the teller assured her.
"Will you give it to me in American money?"
He gave her 57 cents and she stared at it for a

long time.
"And I gave him breakfast too," she said angrily.

Women are like lessons in geography:
16 to 20: Like Africa, torrid and unexplored.
20 to 30: Like Asia, wild and unpredictable.
30 to 40: Like Europe, they take anything they

can get for nothing.
40 to 50: Like the U.S., they'll give away any-

thing they have.
50 to 60: Like Australia, it's there, but who gives

a damn.

Fashion note: They are wearing the same thing
in brassieres this year.

ESQUIRE
BARBER SHOP

90 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.,

at COMMONWEALTH AVE

KEnmore 6-6113

Haircuts to match your personality

MIT STUDENTS

WE FEATURE THE IVY LEAGUE CUT

Also the Flat-Top and other High Styles

DE 8-8882
m! W

HOUSE of
};5
ROY

o L' JI' (J dG/\ l::a (. Iz i n e iE- '-700 j,.J

nPEN DAilY FROM ~ P.M. JO 2 A.M.
FOOD ORDERS TO TAK E OUT

12A TYLER STREET BOSTON I I, MASS.
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Who was that bow-legged girl I saw you with this
morning?

That was the knock-kneed girl you introduced me
to last night.

They had been sitting on the swing in the moon-
light alone. No word broke the stillness for half an
hour. Then-

"Suppose you had money," she said, "whatwould
you do?"

He threw out his chest in all the glory of young
manhood, and proclaimed, "I'd travel."

He felt her young, warm hand slip into his. When
he looked up she was gone ... In his hand was a
nickel.

The man who invented the sofa must be very rich
now: millions have been made on it.

Before he left for Boston, a college student was
told that he just had to try some scrod when he got
to college, as Boston had a wonderful reputation
for fish. He had just come out of a long freshman
orientation meeting and was really hungry, so he
hailed a taxi, jumped in, and said, "Take me to a
place where I can get scrod. "

"Well," said the driver in a surprised voice, "A
lot of people have asked me the same thing, but it's
the first time anyone ever put it in the past
participle. "

She: "How about a date big boy?"
Student: "Can't. Gotta go to bed and get some

sleep."
She: "Why?"
Student: "Tomorrow's my tough day. Gatta

shave. "

now enjoy adjustable, high-intensity lighting

with a modern, decorator-styled Lampette

..• with told-away portability

In one word, LAo\lI'F.TTE is britllantl It gile, a hrilliaut,
gtare-Ircc, pure while light right where '~Otl need it
mo 1 ... its brilliant design fl'3lurcs an ingenious
wireles tclescop ir :II'm with a swivel Icficrlor
head thtH folds ~lIugh iHID a compact unit
JUSt a (C\V inches taller than a cigareue
pack, .. and it.' a brilliant gift idea
for an Archite t or 7oologist-or
anyone in l'>elwccn!-al1d it's
an imaginal Ive an wer to
the particular prob-
lem of "the uran
who has en')·
thing:'

• Telescopic arm extends a full16
inches!

• Slands only 6 inches high when
folded!

• Lampetle head swivels a full 360' to
give the exact light angle you requirel

• Special 2-position switch allows
brightness adjustment!

• Standard GE ;:1133 6 volt bayonet-
type bulb gives maximum intensily!

• Beautifully styled in decorator colors
-gray. white or black enafRel finish
with satin chrome metal triml
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TECHNOLOGY
STORE

40 MASS. AVE.

CAMBRIDGE

PRICE: $19.95



A well-known orthopedic surgeon was being con-
ducted through a hospital ward on a trip of inspec-
tion. His host showed him a patient and said,
"That child limps because his right leg is shorter
than his left. What would you do in this case?"

"I'd probably limp, too," replied the doctor.

"Why do you take milk baths?"
"Can't find a cow tall enough for a shower."

A man came into an agent's office the other day
and announced proudly: "I'm a terric act. You
got to book me. I'm a dwarf."

"A dwar£?" said the agent."M y goodness, you're
five feet ten. "

"That's it," said the guy excitedly. "I'm the tall-
est damn dwarf in the world."

An elderly Chinese who was not yet educated
in the ways of American finance went to a bank
with a $100.00 draft that he had received from a
wealthy relative in the old country. The teller
handed him $98.75. The Chinese stood there
obviously puzzled, so the teller went on to ex-
plain that money in America and money from an-
other country was not always the same. It de-
pended on the fluctuation in the market. Some-
times it would be higher and sometimes it would
be lower.

About two weeks later the Chinese gentleman
was back again with another $100.00 draft and
this time the teller handed: him $97.50. Again
he hesitated before leaving, so once more the
teller tried to explain the principle of fluctuating
values.

Two more weeks passed and the Chine se was
there for the third time with a $100.00 draft; he
was given $96.85; and the teller was about to
go through his routine when the Chinese stopped
him and said tel know, Fluet again."

TIRES

BODY WORK
Free Estimates

S 1:..:T FE:R, I O:R.

TIR,E CO., IN"C.
297 MASSACHUSETTS AyE.

CAMBRIDGE

is the place
to

go for
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRING, TIRES, BODY

WORK, with Snow Plow in~ on the Side

ELSIE'S
Noted for the Best Sandwiches
To Eat In or to Toke Out

The famous special Roost
Beef Sandwich

KNACKWURST - BRATWURST
with Sauerkraut or Potato Salad

71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge, Moss.

ELSIE and HENRY BAUMANN
EL 4-8362

MESHNA's
MONTHL V SPECIAL

IBM WIRED MEMORY PLANE, 8,000 BITS $15.00
Come visit Meshna's astounding warehouse
stuffed with the cream of Uncle Sam's elec-
tronic goodies.
Hundreds of fantastic radio and optical bar-
gains. Send for our latest pictured catalog ...
pictures for those who can't read. 68 pages
of the best "deals" you ever saw.

Open every day 9-5, 6 days a week.
John Meshna Jr. 19 Allerton St. Lynn Mass.

Phone LYnn 5-2275
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She was interested in developing her mind so
I invited her up to hear my Audio Lab music
system. TOW we have all our dates in my
room.

Why don't you help spread culture with your
own Audio Lab system. You can make it your-
self with component kits and save money.

To find the Audio Lab WORK HOP, drive
down Mass. Ave. from M.LT. to Putnam
Square; bear left on Mt. Auburn St. The
WORKSHOP is on the corner of the second
street on the right.

Telephone TR 6-4880

30A PLYMPTO STREET
CAMBRIDGE 38, MASSACHUSETTS

AUDIO LAB WORKSHOP

TOWER OF PIZZA
Is PASSING

ALLSTON FREE
Delivery

TO BOSTON SIDE OF
CHARLES RIVER

A Gift to you
All you have to do to be a Receiver, is simply
save your numbered ticket, which you receive
for each item, when ordering your pizza or sand-
wiches either by telephone delivery or store
orders.

A Lucky Winner Each Week.

TRANSISTOR RADIO List $39.95
The First Lucky Winner

078006

Complete with a) earphone, b) batteries, c) genuine Leather
Case & Carrying Strap.

The only Genuine Italian Special ish Catering to M.I.T.
Featuring BOSTON's NOTED

Chefs:
Signor Anthony Raia
. Chef Turco

You Ring •••.••. We Bring!!!

178 HARVARD AVE.
ALLSTON

AL 4-1&00




